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Happy 50th birthday
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Graduating Laurel Hill Nursery School student Lily Nichols, 4, plays on
the gym during the 50th Anniversary Alumni celebration held April 27
at the school, which is located at 401 Euclid St. City Mayor Willie

Brown, whose children graduated from the school in the late 1960s,
attended the festivities and signed autographs for children.

Rats 'big as cats' infest city parking lot in Inner Richmond
by Vincent Pearson

Lawmakers and neighborhood

aclivisls have been struggling for

years to find a healthy balance

between Clement Street's

bustling commerce and the litter

and traffic congestion which of-

ten accompanies it.

While many people agree

Clement Street is looking consid-

erably better than it did three

years ago, in large part because

of new legislation passed lo con-

trol problems associated with the

street's large number of produce

stores, a noticeable increase in

the area's rat population suggests

that, on balance, the current situ-

ation is somewhat less than

healthy.

A series of complaints were

registered with the Environ-

mental Health Department last

month reporting oversized rats

streaming m and out of a public

parking lot located at Clement
Street and Eighth Avenue.

When inspectors from the

City's Bureau of Environmental

Health investigated, they found

the parking lot covered with rat

droppings and swarming with

flies. "Its one of the worse cases

I've seen," says Johnston Ojo, the

principle health inspector for

District 2.

Upon closer inspection, the

inspectors found a number of

large rat holes in the soil next to

parking meters and gnaw marks

in the fence which separates the

parking lot from the dumpster
area of several Clement St.

restaurants and markets.

The City's Bureau of Envir-

onmental Health issued the de-

partment of parking and traffic a

notice April 15 to clean up the lot

and issued a $180 citation.

The parking department has

since hired Western Exter-

minators to fight the dirty rats.

The exterminators baited the

holes with large black traps and

are monitoring the site for im-

provement.

According lo Ron Szelo, the

deputy director with the SF
Parking and Traffic Department,

the janitor a( (he lot reports there

seem lo be fewer rats.

But Szelo brislles when it is

suggested thai his department is

neglecting the lot's upkeep. "The
janitor is doing a fine job," he

says.

"It's not because the lot is

dirty. It's not because the street is

dirty. It's just near an obvious

food source."

An exterminator from West-

em. who did not want lo be iden-

tified, agreed with Szeto. "The
parking lot doesn't have much to

do with it. It has to do with the

merchants and their upkeep

habits. They're not storing trash

properly and (he rats are living

off the garbage from the backs of

ihe stores."

While many citizens and gov-

ernment officials are blaming the

merchants' negligence, at least

some merchants say they need

help. Luisa Rosales. the book-

keeper at the Clement Market,

says her grocery is doing all it

can to control the rats,

"We do everything that's pos-

sible. We put out traps and have

pest control come every two
weeks. But we still have rats as

big as cats. And it's getting

worse."

Rosales says that its not un-

common to see as many as 10

Continued on page 6

Traffic lights nixed for Balboa St.
Winter storms cause 50 runoffs at Baker Beach
by Dwighl King-Leatham

Following an intense letter-writing campaign
from Richmond District merchants and neighbor-

hood residents, the City has dropped plans for five

Balboa Street stoplights between Arguello and Park

Presidio boulevards and four along Golden Gate

Avenue between Masonic Avenue and Divisadero

Street.

'There was no expression of support," said SF
Department of Parking and Traffic's Ricardu Olea.

Instead the DPT's focu.s ha.s lumed lo expected

detours if the city and slate ever agree on ways to

iix the earthquake-damaged cndpoints of the Central

Freeway.

Traffic engineer Peler Woo told a Planning

Association for the Richmond audience .April 25

about DPT's latest deiour plans if Central Freeway

work begins. At the meeting local residents also

heard about efforts to stop multiple sewage over-

flows from occurring at Baker Beach.

Commenting on the controversial traffic-hasten-

ing lights along Balboa and Golden Gate. Woo said

they were nixed as unneeded and loo costly by the

state Department of Transportation. As well, they

were too far from the damaged Oak Street on ramp

and the Fell Street tiff-ramp to help much.

Olea said the slop light proposal was lo replace

four-way slop signs wiih lights to address concerns

over possible street congestion. DPT studies say

one-fourth of exiting freeway drivers from the Fell

Strccl off ramp head lor the Richmond or .Sunset

Continued on page 8
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™Beauty
This IMother's Day give her time
to relax, escape and rejuvenate.
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THE PRESIDIO NATIONAL PARK
IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

30]Nl IN
THE FAKK

BOWL 1 GAME FREE
WITH PRESENTATION OF AD
No Cash Value. One Coupon Per Day.

Expires 5/31/96.

PRESIDIO BOWLING CENTER
12 Brunswick Lanes with Automatic Scoring - Deli & Grill

Full Service Pro Shop For All Your Needs

C(»rnt'r ol

Moraga & Monlgonicry Streets

Presidio, San Francisco

Smulay-Thur.sday

7:(K) AM-Midni«;h!
I ridav & Salurdav

7:0OA^!-2:O0 AM
(4l5)5rtl-IU)\\L{26'i5r

FAX: 1415* 5M-2rt9S

Private school gives up Richmond
site, moving to Haight Ashbury

Lycce Francais International,

a private-school fixlure in the

Outer Richmond District, is mov-
ing to a new location it purchased

in the Haight Ashbury neighbor-

hood.

Located at 3301 Balboa St. at

34th Avenue, the school serves

students from preschool age
through high school.

The school's preschool, for-

merly located at a separate site

on 28th Avenue near Cabrillo

Street, is also moving lo the

Haight so the school can have

consolidated operations. A new
preschool operation has taken

over the 28th Avenue site.

Groundbreaking at the new
site was on April 27. The new lo-
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The site of the Lycee
Francais school at 3301
Balboa St. is now for sale.

cation, at 755 Ashbury St., will

house the .school's 600 students.

"We look forward to our move
into this new building, which will

both reflect and suppon the level

of academic excellence provided

by the educational environment

of the Lycee." said Ghislaine

Hudson, principal of the interna-

tional school.

Rehabilitating the Ashbury
Street location for the education-

al institution is the Fine Line
Group, Inc., which is known in

local construction circles for its

"fast track" projects.

The San Francisco school in-

tends lo open at its new location

for the start of the new school

year Sept. 3.

Lycee Francais is part of a

worldwide network of approxi-

mately 500 French schools.

The four-story Balboa Street

site, with play areas located on
the roof, is currently being of-

fered for sale.

Morning tribute at China Beach for

popular Outer Richmond resident
by Valene May

A group of people gathered at

9 a.m. on an unseasonably warm
morning at China Beach on
Sunday. April 28. to pay respects

to neighborhood resident Joe

Murphy, who passed away April

21.

Joe Murphy — sometimes
known as John — died at UC
Hospital of several causes, in-

cluding brain hemorrhage and

heart failure, at the age of 49. He
had been hospitalized there since

April 12.

Murphy was known as a fix-

ture around such California

Street neighborhood anchors as

the magazine store World News,

and cafes Angelina's and The
Troubadour — where he would

sometimes serve as unofficial

doorman during parties.

At the informal memorial, one

of Murphy's friends held a sign

with a photograph of Murphy
and the words "Goodbye Joe."

Another passed out small candy
bars with a label bearing a pic-

ture of angels floating over the

Golden Gate Bridge and the

words "Chocolate Heaven." and
several passed out cards which
read "Joe on the Go" — a refer-

ence to Murphy's enthusiastic

approach to life.

Some of the group of about 18

mourners, standing in a circle on

the beach with a view that takes

in the Marin Headlands and the

Golden Gate Bridge, took turns

— some tearfuliy^— remember-
ing Murphy and.,how hp^ pouched

tbei'r lives.
'" "

'
'"' "

To Julia Scott-Jackson, who

DOES YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
NEED A TUNE-UP?

Come in for a Farmers Friendly Review and find out if you're eligible for our

discounts. Some items you may qualify for include car pooling, multi-car owner-
ship and non-smoking.* Selecting higher deductibles may also save you money.

Our Review also checks your house or apartment and life insurance policies to

see it there are ways to save, or holes In your coverage.

Call now for a Farmers Friendly Review. The tune-up is absolutely free.

'Some diuounU may not be available in your state

Call Marina Grau

387-0700

Celiacs
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Mexican Restaurant
|

THE BEST KEPT SECRET
|

IN SAN FRANCISCO I

FOR 30 YEARS
|

Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails
|

Take-out • Closed Mondays i

Credit Cards Accepted I

50% OFF
Buy One Entree at the Regular Price and

Receive a Second Entree of Equal or Lesser

Value for Half Price! Expires May 31, 1996.

Not Valid with Other Offers. Good Anytime!

Live Music 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

on May 5 (Cinco de Mayo)
I

I

^4019 Judah St. • 564-3192j
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Joe Muiphy

was his girlfriend, he was "a

wonderful person.

'ru remember him as the

Ifinflest.^mQSt loving persop —
totally ripn-judgefnental anS'ac-

cepting of people," she said.

Murphy was "a real gentle-

man" who was "compassionate,

never said anything bad about

anyone." she said.

To Ron Malinot. he was "one

guy in 1.000, extremely honest,

non-judgemental, and extremely

shy.

"He was. in a lot of ways, the

woof and warp of the neighbor-

hood," he said.

To Hisham Barkouki. he was

"the most genuinely nice guy."

Others who spoke of him cit-

ed his habit of rising with the sun

and going running or swimming
at China Beach every morning,

his graciousness and gratitude for

the company of others, his many
problems, especially in the last

three or four years, and the head-

way he seemed lo be making in

the last year of his life.

Murphy had had a clothing

business and an auto leasing

business in the City, and had

travelled extensively in Asia.

Scott-Jackson said.

"He had a lot of adventures,"

she said.

In the last few years, his life

was troubled by a business rever-

sal, bouts with alcoholism and

worsenmg health problems: he

was afflicted with seizures which

compounded brain damage
caused by a head injury, said

Scott-Jackson.

But in his last year, friends

say. Murphy had found a degree

of happiness,

Scott-Jackson, who met

Murphy a year ago at the #1

Muni bus slop on California

Street

She describes hmi as "one of

those people who left a legacy

and touched a lot of people in

this neighborhood."
"

As one ol the mourners said.

"It s going to be real hard to have

;i barbecue without Joe."
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Bond measure to rebuild de Young deemed likely
by Dwighl King-Leatham

A $73 million bond measure
for a new M.H. de Young
Museum has a good chance of

app>earing on the November bal-

lot — thanks to good friends in

high places.

What may push the de Young
project onto the ballot ahead of

other city projects on the drawing

board is backing from the mayor
and SF Board of Supervisors.

A technical report issued last

month by Chief Administrative

Officer William Lee and city de-

partment heads ranked the de

Young proposal sixth out of 30

bond projects using six factors,

including commitment to the

project by elected officials.

Lee and department heads sit-

ting as the Capital Improvement

Advisory Committee numerically

scored projects as an aid to elect-

ed officials who must decide by

June 12 which bond measures to

put on the ballot.

Those decisions are important

because of the possibility of

overburdening the city's debt ca-

pacity and causing a change in

the City's financial rating. If the

City's bond rating is lowered,

taxpayers would have to pay
more in the way of additional in-

terest payments to pay for the

$73 million loan.

Aside from evaluating the lev-

el of support from public offi-

cials, five other factors used to

evaluate the project's importance

were: how essential it is; its pur-

pose; how many people it would

affect; its economic impact and

other available funding sources.

Staff close to the CIAC em-
phasized thai policy decisions are

made by etected offfc'rals'. But it

a'0'peajs the' de Toung 'museum.

Controversial underground garage separated from plan
which the committee gave 13 out

of 17 possible points, and a third-

ranked project, a $100 million af-

fordable housing measure which

got 14 out of 17. both have the

best chance because they have

the mayor's backing, according

to John Whitehursl. the de

Young's campaign manager for

the bond measure.

Whitehurst said Brown, and

six members of the board of su-

pervisors have thrown their sup-

port solidly behind the general

obligation bond measure and that

Brown also wants to see afford-

able housing on the ballot.

In 1992 the SF Department of

Public Works said the de Young
and Asian Art Museum might

collapse in a major earthquake.

Ranked ahead of the de Young

in Lee's March 4 report \vefe th&_.

$100 million replacement for the

^Fjail in San-firuiio.'wliich got

'15 of 17 possible points, the

$1 15 million new Youth
Guidance Center which garnered

14 and the new Hall of Justice

and a $10 million "91 1"

Emergency Communications
Center building, which got 13

each.

"The mayor is very much in

favor of the de Young bond issue

and will gel out in front of it in a

highly public manner, whether it

means providing a ballot argu-

ment, raising money or just lend-

ing a public voice to it." said

Brown spokesman P.J. Johnson.

"This is something the mayor is

very much into."

City Supervisor Michael Yaki

said his only question when
asked to support the de Young
project was whether bond' money
would help pay for the conirovfcr-

r

sial museum parking facility at

Golden Gate Park, When told

"No." Yaki said fine.

The museum's board of

trustees have decided to raise up

to $44 million in private funds to

pay for the proposed garage,

choosing to keep the measure
separate from the proposed bond
measure.

Patrons driving to the de

Young would enter the two-level

underground garage by a tunnel

from at 10th Avenue and Fulton

Street.

"I believe the de Young
should have a majestic home."

Yaki says. "Last year we cele-

brated its 1 00th anniversary, and

what is there now is rather

makeshift compared to the build-

ing there prig^inally. A brand new
hoipe'fortlRe-de Voung-Cs part of

a revitalization of Golden Gate

Park, I'm looking forward to it."

Steve Nelson, Lee's chief of

staff, said June 12 is the legal

deadline for supervisors or the

mayor to select how many pro-

posals to put on the fall ballot.

Whether all or only some of the

highly ranked measures make the

ballot will depend on how much
Lee's office says San Francisco

can borrow without hurting its fi-

nancial standing with bond
raters.

On April 22, the Capital

Improvement Advisory Commit-

tee decided to wait to set a bor-

rowing amount because not all of

the proposed projects' bond re-

ports were in.

The CIAC increased its poten-

tial for bond borrowing by rais-

ing the percentage of bond debt

loiad' to' assessable city property

ratio to 2.8 _percem.' up from'2.4

percent. The city's commercial
bond raters told Lee and Laura

Wagner-Lockwood, director of

public finance, this increase

would not change its "moderate"

debt rating,

Wagner-Lockv;ood hopes to

calculate the dollar amount of the

extra borrowing capacity soon to

help officials make the June 12

deadline,

A preview of her calculation

is noted in Lee's March 4 report,

which said using the old 2.4-j)er-

cent limit would have meant the

city could not have prudently

borrowed more than $30 million

in bonds for its pending projects

between now and the year 2000.

nor more than $400 million after

2000. The report said the new 2.8

percent debt ceiling allows the

city to borrow up to $215 million

before 2000 and $635 million af-

terward.

If the dc Young's financing

were approved, demolition and
construction would start in 1999

and last into 2003. and exhibition

space would about double.
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& the entire

Bay Area
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Battery With a Finger, April

19, 3 p.m.. Geary Boulevard
Between Arguello Boulevard
and Presidio Avenue

The victim was riding in the

rear of an eastbound No. 38
Muni bus. She asked four un-

known juveniles to turn off their

loud radio. They ignored her. so

she went to the unknown suspect,

the bus driver, for help. But with-

in a few minutes, the radio was
turned up again.

When the victim again told

the juveniles to turn down the ra-

dio, one of them said. "It's none

of your business, you fat b— ."

The juveniles feigned kicking the

victim in the stomach area but

made no contact.

The Law Office of

HUSTER &
SCHNEIDER

SPECIAUZING

IN PERSONAL

INJURY CASES

21 YEARS OF SUPERIOR

RESULTS IN CASES

INVOLVING AUTO
ACCIDENTS, MOTORCYCLE
ACCIDENTS AND OTHER
PERSONAL INJURY aSES.

FREE CONSCLTATIOM"

221-5490

309 4TH AVENUE
(At Clement Street)

The suspect slopped the bus at

Geary Boulevard and Presidio

Avenue and approached the vic-

tim, "Get the f— off the bus," he

told her, poking her right arm
with an index Hnger. "You are the

cause of die problem."

The victim saw the suspect's

identification number and got off

the bus, but did not catch die bus

number.

Police could not reach Mum
to identify the suspect.

Burglary, Hot Prowl,
Forcihie Entry, April 17, 11:30

a.m. to 11:50 a.m., 800 Block of

Arguello Boulevard

When the victim returned to

his flat at 11:50 a.m. after an er-

rand, his front door was ajar and

its glass was broken. Inside he

shouted. "Who's there?'*

One of the four suspects re-

sponded. "Go. leave or I'll shoot

my gun." The victim ran outside

and followed the suspects in his

car as they fled south on Arguello

Boulevard. The suspects entered

an unknown Honda and two of

them got off on Balboa Street

and fled.

The victim flagged down po-

lice on the 500 block of Second
Avenue. At Second and Balboa,

police detained three possible

.suspects who closely matched
the descriptions of the burglary

suspects, but the victim could not

make a positive identiticalion. At
the time, these possible suspects

were detained but not charged
with the burglary.

Police found a crowbar at the

victim's flat thai may have been
used to force open the iron gate

of the building. The victim lost

more than $500 in cash from a

dresser.

Possession of Narcotics for

Sale, Ex-Felon in Possession of

Firearm, April 18, 2:15 a.m.,

Blake Street at Geary
Boulevard

Two officers in a marked pa-

trol car stopped the suspect on
Blake Street because his 1982

Chevrolet Blazer had a broken
windshield, a violation of a vehi-

cle code.

A computer check revealed

that the suspect's driver's license

was suspended or revoked and
that the suspect had a criminal

history that included drug and
cellular phone violations.

Officers arrested the suspect

and searched him. finding three

pagers and $170 cash in his

Continued on page 5

San Francisco Conservatory
ol Music presents

SUMMER
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r

Five dental care professionals to
serve your needs. Conveniently
located on Geary Boulevard in
the Richmond District.
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Oral Surgery,
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>'.mle Saver, Delta Dental, Blue Cross
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*45
SPECIAL
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X-rays, cleaning
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I

1 RICHMOND DENTAL CARE
431 2 Geary Blvd. (Between 7th & 8th) • 41 5-752-5605

Police Beat

Capt Jerome DeFilippo

i
apologize for not having

my column finished in lime

for the last issue of the

Richmond ReView. I have

come to the conclusion that it

is a lot easier to be a police

captain than a newsperson con-

stantly faced with deadlines.

Once again the reported

crime in the Richmond District

has declined. The figures for

the period ending March 31

show a reduction in the crime

rate of 17.65 percent when
compared to March 1995. and

a reduction of 8.57 percent for

the year to date. I know you

will join me in congratulating

the Richmond Station officers

for their clear devotion to their

duties.

On March 3 1 . a senseless

and tragic incident took the life

of Jose DeJesus, a man em-
ployed by the New York Times
as a courier in the Lincoln Park

neighborhood. While on his

normal rounds, he was accost-

ed by two Asian youths driving

a silver-gray Japanese vehicle

in what is believed to have

been a robbery attempt. During

the course of that attempt, Mr.

DeJesus was shot and killed.

The investigation is ongoing

and if anyone observed any-

thing out of the ordinary on the

evening of March 3 1 at ap-

proximately 1 1 :45 p,m, in the

area of the 200 block of 29th

Avenue, please call inspector

Nick-Klinwnkoof the- ' •

Homicide Detail at 553-1 145i
"

I have repeatedly said that

you. the residents of the

Richmond District, are unique,
and the death of Mr. DeJesus
only reinforces thai belief.

Members of the Lincoln Park

Neighborhood Association

have established a $1,000 re-

ward fund for information

leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the responsible indi-

viduals. It is that spirit of com-
munity that make the

Richmond the safest place in

the City to live.

There has been much said,

both praise and criticism, of

the mayor's recent program to

improve the safety on Muni
buses. The range of discussion

has been that "the cops have
better things to do than ride

buses for a few blocks" to "a

feeling of security" by passen-

gers. I can report to you that

the presence of police officers

on Muni buses has resulted in a

reduction of reported incidents

and that the program is suc-

cessful. The program has also

reaped additional benefits,

Shortly after midnight on
April 14, a man and woman
were abducted in a carjacking

in the Diamond Heights area of

the City.

Several hours later. Officers

Jerome Grady and Michelle

Kem boarded a bus as part of
the normal duties and observed
two subjects get on a few
blocks later who fit the de-

scription of the wanted individ-

uals. Your officers took the two
individuals into custody, deter-

mined that they were in fact

the perpetrators of the crime.

Property belonging to the vic-

tims, as well as the gun used,

were recovered.

Finally, as I was completing

this article. I was handed a re-

port of an incident that oc-

curred at Ocean Beach. Shortly

after 9 p.m., someone reported

that there was a person on
Ocean Beach firing a gun.

Officers went lo the area

and were directed to a resi-

dence on fhe' 70l) W6ciri)r47t^ ^'

Avenue. During the coorse of

the investigation and the iden-

tification of the individuals in-

volved, the weapons were re-

covered and the officers dis-

covered that the suspects were
growing large quantities of

marijuana. In addition to re-

moving two individuals who
had no respect for the safety of

others, a major suppi ier of

marijuana was apprehended.

Our next community meet-

ing will he held on May 2 1 at 7

p.m. in the community room
behind Richmond Station.

Hope to see all of you there.

Now offering two clubs for the price of one!
Formerly 9th Avenue Muscle (9th Ave. at Irving St.)

is now

MEGAFLEX GYM
$5 Off Monthly Membership

or

$20 Off Six-month or One-year Membership
'Call for details.

3119 Vicente St. e 42nd Ave. 753-5177 • 1247 9th Ave. @ Irving St. 5644343

3119 Vicente St

(415) 753-5177

EXPERIENCE THE BEST
TAN FOR YOUR MONEY

10 TANS »32

20 TANS *42



LEARN PERSONAL COMPUTERSPoets in the schools

Photo: Philip Libono Gangi

Students from the Lafayette Elementary School participated in the California Poets
in the School Program and read their creations during a special event held April 21
at the Clean Well Lighted Place for Books on Van Ness Avenue. From right to left
are Johnny Sung, Richard Canton, Christine Chang, Astrid Benson and Allison Berger.

Hearing for UCSF long-range plan
The Draft Environmental

Impact Report on UCSF's Draft

1996 Long Range Development
Plan will be the subject of a for-

mal public hearing at 7 p.m. May
20 in the UCSF Laurel Heights
Conference Center, 3333
California St.

The Draft LRDP will guide
the physical development of the

UCSF campuses over the next 15

years. U provides guidelines for

the renovation or replacement of

aging and obsolete buildings at

the main UCSF Parnassus
Heights location and other UCSF
sites and for the development of
additional space at a new loca-

tion.

The objective of the LRDP is

[Q provide addiiional space for

laboratories _and other academic,
programs, ease overcrowding at

Parnassus Heights and consoli-

date programs currently scattered

throughout the City.

For more information about
the meeting or to obtain copies of

the Draft EIR and the Draft
LRDP, call the UCSF Com-
munity and Governmental
Relations office at 476-3206.
Copies of both documents are
also available at tjje UCS.F Pubhc
Affairs office at 3333 California

St.. Suite 103.

Lilienthal to hold festival May 18
The Claire Lilienthal

Alternative Elementary School
will be holding its annual
Mayfair carnival on Saturday.

May 18.

The event, titled "Mayfair '96

— Our Changing World." will

feature games, booths, prizes,

food and live entertainment,

it will be the first public event

to be held at the school's new site

in the Marina District, at 3630
Divisadero St.

Admission is $1.50 for adults

and 50 cents for children, and the

public is invited.

The Saturday event will be

held from 1 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information, contact

Bill Sauro at 928-1686.

Asian Heritage Month events slated
In honor of Asian Heritage

Month, the UCSF Asian Pacific

Celebration Committee will pre-

sent film screenings, a talk and

two cultural celebrations.

Steven Okazaki's film

"American Sons," which exam-
ines how racism shapes the lives

of Asian-American men. will be

shown at noon and 5:30 p.m.

May 14 in Toland Hall. 533

Parnassus Ave.

William Tamayo, regional at-

torney of the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission, will talk about the

future employment challenges

for under-represented groups at

noon. May 15 in the Health
Sciences West Building. Room
300, 513 Parnassus Ave.

The Asian Pacific Cultural

Festival, featuring arts and crafts,

food and enleriainment, will be

from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m
May 16 at Saunders Court, 521

Parnassus Ave. The Pilipino

Cultural Celebration, mcluding
food and entertainment, happens

May 17 at the same time and lo-

cation.

All events are free. For more
information, call 476-2675.

Music teacher hits the right notes
The inslrumenlal music teach-

er at the Alamo and Frank
McCoppin elementary schools in

the Richmond District recently

won an award for excellence in

teaching from the Mason-
McDuffie Education Foundation.

Cynthia Carlin, selected from
hundreds of applicants, teaches

more than a thousand students a

week for San Francisco public

schools, including Jefferson

Elementary and Lawton Alter-

native.

Her classes include lessons in

flute, clarinet, trumpet, violin and

chorus.

The staff and students at

Alamo and McCoppin expressed

thanks to her for her contribu-

tions to music education.

Blotter
Continued from page 4

pockets. On the car's front pas-

senger seat were two cellular

phones.

Officers also found that the

car's right interior door panel had

a hidden compartment in which

were stashed $3,650 cash, a digi-

tal scale and a 9mm assault

weapon with a loaded magazine.

Also inside the compartment
were bags of a white powder sub-

stance and a hard rock substance.

In the hidden compariment in

the car's left interior door panel

were empty plastic bags and an-

other loaded 9mm magazine.

The suspect said he bought
the suspected narcotics for

$8,700 earlier that evening, while

he bought the weapon in

September for $600. Police

booked the suspect.

Threats Against Life, April

5, 9 a.m., John F. Kennedy and
Chain of Lakes Drives

The victim, a gardener, found

an illegal campsite in Golden
Gate Park about a week before

April 5 and evicted the unknown
suspect, the camper. The suspect

returned to set up another illegal

campsite, which the victim found

April 5.

When victim again told the

suspect to break camp, the sus-

pect became enraged and yelled

threats. The victim feared the

suspect would return to erect an-

other illegal campsite and attack

him while he worked. Police

searched for the suspect to no
avaih

• WINDOWS
• WORD/EXCEL
• LOTUS 1,2,3

• WORD PERFECT

HANDS ON
TRAINING

• Computer Accounting

• Medical Billing

• Short Term Day. Eve
& Sal Classes

• Snnall Classes

• Open Enrollment

COMPUTER SKILLS CENTER

415 221-9201
5011 GEARY BLVD. @ 14TH AVE. SAN FRANCISCO

1-20 APPROVED

Established Since 1959
FREE DAMAGE REPORTS

INSURANCE WORK WELCOME
THE amy auto body shop
IN the RICHMOND DISTRICT!

Donna Ferrari — Proprietor

387-3137
Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday-Friday IffHPI

2535 Clement St. Between 26th & 27th

Service

I listen.

Listen, understand, and dreams

can come true. 1 believe thai

expression and live by it. I pay

close attention to what you tell

me. then follow through with

the services you expect.

Whether you are buying or

selling a home. I am prepared to

hear you out. to let you share all

your real estate dreams, desires

and expectations with me. It's

the only way ! can understand

the direction you wish to take

— and the only way I can influ-

ence the outcome.

After I listen, I am also prepared

10 follow through with action —
the kind that can make a

difference lo you and your

lamily.

TTie Prudential

John M. Lee
Real Estate Broker

1390 Noriega St.

San Francisco

CA, 94122

(415) 682-6640

California Realty
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Grand Opening

Post N Pak
22 1 9 Clement St.

Between 23rd & 24th Ave.

Phone: 751-6218

Fax: 666-0226

Hours

Monday-Saturday

10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Closed Sundays

We Proudly Offer:

PRIVATE MAILBOX
RENTALS

Free co/Mn mail check

Immediate availability

m Privacy 4t security

Mail forwarding

Prestigious street address

with suite r\umber

I Overnight Shipping &
Mailing Via UPS,

Fed Ex & DHL

Package Wrapping
& Supplies

Photo Copying

Faxing

(sending & receiving)

Greeting Cards

Office Supplies

I ITO/
Any purchase of merchandise andU /O services, including mailbox rental

(copying excluded).

Offers cannot be combined, mth this coupon.OFF

& & & The San Francisco

HomeShare
Program

Are you tired of living alone?

Are you concerned about security?

HomeSharing
is an option to consider if you are:

Homeowners
• Need extra income or

assistance in lieu of rent

• Seek companionship
• Have extra ipace in your

apartment or home

Homeseekers
Want lower rent or to

exchange service for rent

Need decent affordable

housing

NON-PROFIT
No Cost

For more information call:

San Francisco HomeShare

(415) 759-3760
A I'ntfiram o( Sers-icc For Seniiiis

Jr\' o( Niirllit'/M Caljtomi.i Pri'^tvlvntin Home-

IF YOU'RE TIRED OF
BANKS CHANGING,

IT'S TIME TO
CHANGE BANKS.

A BANK THAT'S HERE TODAY. AND TOMORROW NOW
DOESN'T THAT SOUND GOOD FOR A CHANGE? THAT'S
SUMITOMO BANK OF CALIFORNIA. AND IF YOU MAKE
THE SWITCH TO SUMITOMO BANK NOW, IT'S EVEN
MORE OF A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER. BECAUSE RIGHT
NOW WE'RE OFFERING ALL OUR NEW CUSTOMERS'
FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT . FREE CHFCKS . FREE VISA
CARD FOR ONC YFAR • 1/2% DISCOUNT ON AtJTO
LOANS • FREE TELFSTATUS ACCFSS AND ALTHOUGH
WE'LL BE AROUND FOR A GOOD LONG TIME THIS
OFFER WON'T. SO CALL US TODAY.

Sumitomo Bank
Stfmomo Sank dl CaMami MantfwFDIC

GEARY BRANCH
5255 Geary Boulevard

668-5511
Oflw applMs 10 new cusiomer* ooty R^lar CfMddng Account hee ot montWy mainle-
nance reos tot one /eat Rrw order or 200 Sumnorno Scwilc or Corporaie Image per-
sonal checks If06 V.sa card free ot annual membership lee tor firsi year Lo«f> discount
wrth AulomaiK: Debit only Umiled time oKsf Subiecl lo change wrthout nollca Credtt
cords and loam ate suDied lo ctMd qualiticaiions Ask Tor (uli Oeiails LENDER

District Attorney's office wants to
know concerns of neighborhood
by Valerie May

About 35 people attending the

Richmond District Commun-
ity/Police Fonim Tuesday. April

16. got a chance to hear
Richmond resident Chief As-
sistant District Attorney Maria
Miller describe recent changes in

the district attorney's office and
tell her about their own concerns.

Since Terrence Hallinan took
office as district attorney in

January, the office has hired 14
new assistant district attorneys, is

reorganizing to cut a few top-lev-

el jobs and announced its new
three-strikes policy. Miller said.

The new district attorney's of-

fice is applying this policy the

way voters intended for it to be
applied, she said: toward violent

crimes.

"Our focus in the office is vio-

lent crimes." Miller said. If the

felony committed is a violent or

serious one— as defined by
statute—as opposed to something
that "is not serious. like stealing

a pizza." she said, "we will gen-
erally apply the three-strikes law.

"We believe we are well with-

in the law." she said of this inter-

pretation of the controversial

three-strikes law, "and we are

consistent with other Bay Area
DA's offices." she added.

Another goal for the office.

Miller said, is having deputy dis-

trict attorneys who are attuned to

the issues in the neighborhoods
and who will be a resource for

getting people involved in crime
prevention and education. One
way to accomplish that, she said,

is to encouraging deputy district

attorneys ti5 l^e ift the' City. The
cfi^tricl att?Ji=?iey^ <51Tice is just

now beginning that process, she
said, and will be taking a neigh-

borhood or two — probably
Hunters Point and Ocean-
view/Merced/lngleside — as test

cases.

Miller appealed lo the neigh-

borhood residents to get involved

m the process, to serve on juries

and be witnesses to crimes.

"We need the help of citizens

like you. We can't prosecute if

we don't have witnesses." she

said,

The district attorney's office.

Miller said, is "quite victim/wit-

ness-friendly;" the office's wit-

ness protection programs include

help with filing claims for restitu-

tion of money, making coun-
selling available and a family vi-

olence program, she added.

Some concerns Miller men-
tioned about the Richmond
District were;

• Auto burglary: "If you hear a
car alarm at night," she said,

"look out the window, get in-

volved."

• Gangs: There is a gang task

force in the police department,
and one in the district attorney's

office. These cases, said Miller,

are "real tough cases to crack be-

cause people are afraid to come
forward—but we have ways of
assisting those witnesses."

• Domestic violence; The dis-

trict attorney's office has five

people dedicated solely to prose-

cuting these cases, she said, "so
people don't have lo go from at-

torney to attorney lo attorney."

The team handles domestic vi-

olence cases from beginning to

end. so each case gets prosecuted

"vertically," she said, which pro-

vides continuity for the victim.

"We just started a new pro-
gram for misdemeanor domestic
violence cases." she added.

Concerns some of the resi-

dents raised included the abuse
and robbery of elderiy people.

' "Do the pohce really want the
I average person to gel involved?"

asked one woman. "It seems like

they don't welcome it."

Miller encouraged victims and
witnesses to make a police report

and give descriptions. 'Those are

really tough cases." she said,

adding it is easier to prosecute if

there is a pattern.

Officer Jii! Connolly added.
"It's our job; we want you lo call.

We need to establish patterns."

Miller added, "We are work-
ing with the police department in

the fraud bureau" to speed up the

prosecution of these cases, be-
cause of the ages of the victims.

Miller invited anyone who has
a friend they suspect of being
abused to call her office.

"If anyone suspects that that's

going on they shouldn't sit by."

she said.

Officers Glenn Sylvester and
Patricia Jackson also spoke,
touching on such issues as a
"new crime wave" in the
Richmond District: theft of cop-
per wire from construction sites.

Jackson encouraged residents

to call the police department if

they see a truck drive up to a

construction site at night,

Gambling behind a local se-

nior center was an abated situa-

tion. Jackson also said.

Other issues that were brought
up by residents included a rat

colony living behind the Star of
the Sea Church at 4420 Geary
Blvd.

NERT Classes
The meeting's host. Tom

Fields of the Planning As-
sociation for the Richmond, an-

nounced upcoming Neighbor-
hood Emergency Response
Training (NERT) classes.

The classes, which are free,

teach hands-on skills of the type

most commonly applied after a

disaster, according to NERT co-

ordinator Frank Lucier. The
course consists of six meetings;

fivceteses and an organizational

meaiiiigi

The next course, which runs
for six consecutive Tuesday
evenings beginning July 9. will

be held in the Outer Richmond
District at the Golden Gate
Senior Center, 6101 Fulton St.

For information, contact Lucier

at 558-3456.

Rats abound at Clement St. lot
Continued from page 1

huge rats scurrying through the

City's parking lot after dark.

"It's scary." says Rosales."The
City has to do something because
we can only look after our own
store." She says that in her two
years of employment, ihc rats

have never been as much of a

problem as they have in the lust

five months.

The sudden explosion of rats

could be the aftermath of what is

perceived by some Richmond
residents as a slackening of en-

forcement by police and public
works inspectors since the initial

fervor of the 1993 "Clean up
Clement" shake-up spearheaded
by SF Supervisor Barbara
Kaufman.

According to Paul von
Beroldingen, a co-founder of the

Community Police Fwum and a

member of the board of directors

for the Planning Association for

the Richmond, many business
owners are slipping into their old

ways with regard to sanitation,

the loading and unloading of pro-

duce and outdoor vending.

"There needs lo be an escala-

tion of enforcement." says von
Beroldingen.

"Its not jusl a health issue.

There's so many violations hap-
pening daily along Clement St..

and there's so many different

agencies responsible for enforc-

ing ihem. Someone is going to

Photo: PMIIp Uborto Q«n(l

After a series of complaints
to the City's Department of
Public Health, the Depart-
ment of Parking and Traffic
ordered rat traps placed
along the parking lot on
Eighth Avenue.

have to die of a rat bile in (may-
or) Willie Brown's office before
the issue receives any attention."

Facing complaints from angry
neighbors and the obvious health
risks associated with rat infesta-

tion. Ihe bureau of environmental
health has begun planning a ro-

dent abaiemeni program. So far,

Ojo has sent his inspectors
around the area to notify busi-
nesses of their obligation under

law lo control the rodents.

"Its a result of property own-
ers not cleaning up food waste
properly," says Ojo. "They need
10 keep their property clean and
seal their dumpsters completely

"

Ojo says that he intends to

send letters in Ihe first week of

May to alt of the business owners
along Clement street between
•Arguello Boulevard and 15th

Avenue. In the letters he will re-

mmd business owners of their le-

gal responsibilities regarding
sidewalk vending, rat control,

and loading.

In addition, Ojo is planning a

series of block-by-block informa-

tive meetings with all the proper-

ty owners along Clement Street

to drive home the importance fol-

lowing of the health code. Going
on the lour will be food inspec-

tors and representatives from the

SF Department of Public Works
"This will be lo generate pub-

lic awareness." says Ojo.

"First you educate the people,

then you enforce. If there are

more compiainls, the property

owner will be issued a notice.

Then he will have seven days to

take action. If action is not taken

the owner will be fined $60 to

$180. For food places, the food
permit could be suspended until

the problem is taken care of If

the permit is revoked, the place

has to reapply."

Ojo's public meetings are ten-

tatively planned for late May.
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Richmond toy inventor getting worldwide recognition
More than 200,000 AstroJax sold in past 3 years
by Vincem Pearson

How much fun can you have

with three balls on a string?

More than you might think, ac-

cording to Richmond resident

Larry Shaw, whose spent the last

10 years trying to convince peo-

ple of just that.

Shaw is the inventor of a pop-

ular new toy called AstroJax
which has sold more than

200.000 units in the last three

years to stores like the Nature

Company. Natural Wonders, and

Imaginarium. In February.
Shaw's toy made its debut in

Europe at the Nuremberg Toy
Show.

Since then an additional

20,000 units have been sold.

They've also been featured by
MTV in their coverage of a simi-

lar exhibition m New York.

If you are unfamiliar with
AstroJax. the conception is sim-

ple: three red foam rubber balls

linked together by a nylon string,

The balls on the ends don't
move, but the middle one shuttles

smoothly along its nylon cord.

AstroJax have been likened to

a combination lasso, juggling
balls, and yo-yo toy. But com-
pared to any of the above, they

require almost no skill. They're

easy and within minutes almost
anyone can play.

With no more than a lazy,

bouncing wrist motion, the balls

make horizontal and vertical or-

bits, figure eights, or dizzying

Photo: Philip Liborio Gangi

Larry Shaw got the idea for AstroJax while playing in a
friend's physics lab. It took him seven years to get the
product on the market.

KITARO
JAf/WESE RESTAURANT

FREE DELIVERY
($10 MIN., DINNER ONLY)

San Francisco's

Largest Selection

Of $195 Sushi Itemsl

HOURS
Monday thru Saturday:

11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sunday: Dinner Only

5850 Geary Blvd. at 23rd Ave,

386-2777

patterns in the air. With a little

practice, the advanced user can
bounce them off the ceiling and
do behind-the-back tricks.

AstroJax are the kind of toy

which aduits enjoy as much as

kids, They're relaxing and addic-

tive, verging on hypnotic.

Visually, the effect is reminis-

cent of perfectly circling

molecules or orbiting moons (for

an exceptionally stellar experi-

ence, try Shaw's glow-in-the-

dark model). If you prefer disor-

der, a jagged butterfly motion
produces a pattern not unlike the

mating dance of two flying in-

sects.

"Its basically a fidget toy,"

says Shaw of his creation. 'The
basic motions just sort of feel

nice. It fugs back on you in a nice,

:
way."

Shaw's assessment is modest.

It certainly does not reflect the

conviction of a man who has in-

vested over !0 years of hard
work and thousands of dollars

into an object easily disparaged

as three balls on a siring.

The tale of AstroJax is as epic

as the toy seems simple. When
Shaw entered graduate school at

Cornell for his Ph.D. in physics

he was not intending to design

toys. He was a theorist and
planned to be an academic.

But as Shaw tells it, "I used to

go down to the lab and hang out

with my friend, who was an ex-

perimentalist in the low-tempera-

ture physics lab. And I would
sort of fiddle with things while
talking. One day I was playing
with some dental Ross, hex nuts

and nylon sleeving and 1 thought

to myself, 'Wow. this should be a

toy, but Tve never seen it.'"

Shaw appreciated the possibil-

ities of his discovery from the be-

ginning and started to seek out
other toys which resembled his

crude prototype. Once he was
satisfied that there was nothing

similar on the market, Shaw de-

cided to get a patent.

He consulted patent attorneys

in Ithaca and at Cornell. When he

learned how much it cost to have

someone else do it. Shaw wrote

one himself.

WTien he showed his complet-

ed patent to Binghamton attor-

neys Salzman and Levy, they
were so impressed with his work
that they offered him a job.

Shaw's patent issued in 1989 and
he's been writing patents on the

side ever since.

Meanwhile, between the

patent writing and the legal

wrangling, not to mention the

other work required for a Ph.D.,

Shaw was developing his toy.

"I spent a great deal of time

attempting to optimize the toy. It

looks very simple; its just three

balls on a string. But it turns out

that things that look simple can

actually be pretty difficult to

solve mathematicaily."

All in all. it took about a year

and a half, and hundreds of pro-

totypes before Shaw decided on a

model.

"First they were made our of
wood. Then plastic balls. An el-

lipsoid would be the optimum
shape. But then there's assembly

issues. I've got pages and pages
of figures. And I'm still improv-

ing il to keep costs down."

Shaw began to promote
AstroJax in 1989. But as it turned

out, licensing the toy was an
odyssey in itself.

"Its really hard to do some-
thing new. I learned the hard
way. I was negotiating with big

toy companies, like Tonka, and
Ohio Art ... Whammo was sort of

interested. But just to get some-
one to do something new is very

hard. The people at Koosh (the

makers of Koosh Ball, a fluffy

knotted ball made of colored rub-

Continued on page 9

SAVE MONEY 'HOT' DRYERS

2001 Balboa at ir Ave.
OPEN 5:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. Seven Days a Week

$1.25 DoubleLoad Washer - New Dryers 25« for 12 minutes

Regional

Cuisine of

Emilia Romagna

t( i\i.v4Uitiv

Open Tuesday-Sunday

Closed Monday
5 p.m.-lO p.m.

Call for reservations

1801 Clement St.

386 6266

Y Richmond District YMCA
Spring into the Summer with

the Richmond District YMCA!

Reg.

$123

FamUvUmrted^
Hours

Membership

NO
JOINING
FEE

Re^.

$25

For Senior

Limited Membership

Valid April 22-May 31, 1996

Reg.

$123

P"'22^ay3l,i99^

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
• Nautilus

• Free Weight
• Aerobics Classes
• Bicycles/Treadmills/Statrmasters

• Babysitting

• Computerized Fitness Evaluation

• Spa/Sauna

Also avajlable: pre-school/after-9chool child cmn,
•enior proerams/tnps, senior fitneu clasMS

360 18th Ave. • 666-9622
The YMCA or San Ftancisco. based in Judeo-Christian values, seeks to enhance the lives of all people through programs designed

to develop spirit, mind and body. Financial aid to the extent possible is made available through generous donors.
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8till iisiii£t thai hoaiibag <*hair ?
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susan pe IKS
interior design

fabrics closet design

iiutuii *y l,«U^iU1 1 * 1 UN M lU 1 1>

upholstery window treatment

renovation wall / floor finishes

color palette barrier-free design

accessories kitchen / bath design

\pj phone/fax(415)668-4884

I

NOUVCfiU • ART D€CO • ARTS & CftflFTS • MISSION STVL€ • flNTIQUt PINC

BRIGHTO\ BEACH FURMTOtE
Reasonably priced armoires of

all types & sizes plus dressers, desks,

dining tables, chairs & more

ANTIQUES *COLLEaiBLES * ART
WE BUY, SELL, TRADE AND CONSIGN

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 12-6 SATURDAY 10-6 * SUNDAY 1 V6
182 SIXTH AVE. AT CALIFORNIA ST * 751-0483

Featuring Fantasia Confei tioits

MOMS LOVE
STRAWBERRIES!
(AND so DO THEIR KIDS...)

Heart Shaped Strawberry Tortes
Strawberry Cheesecakes
Strawberry Shortcakes
Strawberry Tartlettes

Order today for Mother's Day
Stonestown: 731-5544

California/Laurel: 752-0825

3465 California St. • Laurel Village • San Francisco • 752-0825

Parking Available • Open seven days (Mon-Sat 7-7; Sun &-6)

Educational

Exchange

Workbooks

Flash Cards

Educational Decorations

Educational Toys & Games
Puzzles

Monday-Friday 1 1-6 Saturday 10-4

752-3302

600 35th Avenue (at Anza)

San Fra'^'^isco

learned my
first lessons

about working

with others as a

12-year-old shoe-

shine boy in my
hometown of

Mineola. Texas, I

learned the value

of earning money
by working hard.

1 learned the raw mechanics of

business, how to carry myself in

a professional manner and how
to be persuasive— after all. part

of my income came from tips!

As a teen. I moved to the Bay
Area to attend college. Although

my segregated primary education

failed to prepare me for higher

learning, those formative early

employment experiences did. I

understood achievement and. af-

ter meeting the right mentor,

went on to succeed at San

Francisco State and Hastings

School of Law,

I had other summer iuid year-

uiundjobs along the way. And
though many doors were closed

to educated young black men
dunne the "50s and "bO.s. as my
education advanced, the opportu-

nities expanded. 1 carried away

important life lessons from each

new employment opportunity.

Jobs are a key part of any

kid's education, but are especial-

ly important for low-income

youlh who often lack the profes-

sional links into full-time, profes-

sional employment.

Often these youths coine from

single-family homes, which fully

or in part rely on public assis-

tance. These youths are expected

to contribute to the family in-

come.

Each year the city of San

Francisco receives approximately

$3.3 million from the federal

government to implement the

Summer Youth Employment and

Give youth a
break this

summer
Mayor Willie Brown

Training Program (SYETP). This

program provides jobs for more

than 2.800 youth in San

Francisco. SYETP targets youlh

ages 14 to 21 from low-income

families. Many of these young

people do not have role models

who work. Many also lack the

experience and skills necessary

to get a job of their own.

Through SYETP. these youth

gain experience that gives them

the structure and support they

need in order to succeed at their

first employment experience.

Local community-based organi-

zations and the San Francisco

Unified Schpoil District recruit

and place these kids in non-profit

organizations and public sector

agencies throughout the City to

perform enlry-level jobs such as

clerical assistants and library

aides.

One example is 17-year-old

Asanti from Bayview Hunters

Point, A senior at Burton High

School. Asanli currently works

part-time at the Young
Community Developers, a pro-

gram that serves youth in her

neighborhood. Asanli has worked

as a child care assistant and

teacher's aide, assisting with the

care of children with disabilities.

Through her experience, she has

gained a new appreciation of her

own skills and is contributing to

her neighborhood at the same
time.

Unfortunately, future experi-

ences for youth like Asanti are in

danger. Congress

has slashed fund-

ing for the

SYETP program

by more than 25

percent, resulting

in a loss of 700

job opportunities

for low-income

youth.

Therefore, it's

time for San Francisco to step up

to the plate.

Working with Supervisor

Michael Yaki and local business

leaders, I have launched "Say

YES (Youlh Employment for the

Summer}." a campaign to raise

money and jobs to save the sum-

mer youlh employment program.

Our goal is to raise $600,000

in money and jobs to employ 700

youth. We need to raise the mon-

ey by the close of the school year

in mid-June. So far, area busi-

nesses have stepped up to the

plate-

Businesses coniributing so far

include: Charles Schwab & Co..

the Small Business Network. Just

Desserts. Nestle. Gannett and the

San Francisco Giants and 49ers.

to name a few.

You can join the campaign by

contributing to the Say YES or

by offering employment for a

young person. By contributing,

you will be providing many
youths with their first experience

in the world of work. Like the

tips I earned shining shoes, the

lips these kids learn will never be

wasted, because they come in the

form of life-enriching employ-

ment experience,

Contrihule to the Say YES
campaign by calling 861'JOBS
or mailing checks to the Say

YES. c/o the Private Industry

Council. 745 Franklin St.. Suite

400, San Francisco. CA 94102-

3I!7.

Traffic, 50 overflows at Baker Beach
Continued from page 1

districts.

A plan for rerouting traffic

during construction is still in the

works.

"But the plan for lights was

opposed by residents who feared

more traffic would be diverted"

through the heart of the

Richmond District, Olea said,

"The thought was it would
turn quiet residential streets into

major streets,"

Olea said opponents sent let-

ters to officials, prompting his

department to drop the plans in

mid-April, before researching

their benefits or meeting with

neighbors as is usually done.

Woo told the Richmond group

that when Central Freeway con-

struction does begin, "We don't

know where traffic will go." He
said, however, "traffic, like water,

goes wherever there's the least

resistance."

DPT has tentative plans to add

a lane to the South Van Ness on-

ramp, divert southbound Howard
Street traffic and create other de-

tours.

Oak Street traffic that now en-

ters the freeway at Oak and

Laguna streets will be diverted to

the South Van Ness ramp, likely

causing some traffic congestion,

Olea said.

On March 18 SF Mayor
Willie Brown wrote to Callrans

renouncing an earlier agreement

he had with Caltrans to demolish

the upper-level Oak Street on-

ramp and to keep, retrofit and

widen the Central Freeway's
lower le\el for two-way traffic.

But Caltrans has not replied,

DPI' Project Manager Jerry

Robbins said.

"There may be some differ-

ence of opinion between their

Oakland and Sacramento of-

fices," he said-

Ephraim Hirsch, a structural

engineer who serves as chairman

of the Citizen Advisory Task

Force for the Central Freeway,

said after three year's study his

committee recommends demol-

ishing both ramp levels and re-

placing them with an under-

ground tunnel.

The current Caltrans plan is

"an unsuitable and undesirable

monstrosity," Hirsch said.

The SF Board of Supervisors

endorsed the task force plan in

October, so Brown's shift in di-

rection aligned him with the su-

pervisors.

The task force calls for a new
freeway to either touch down at

Market Street before tunneling

under Haight and Page streets

and exiting at Fell and Oak
streets or to continue over

Market Street before dipping be-

neath Haight and Page streets.

Using Wilbur Smith Associates,

the task force estimated replace-

ment would cost $80 million,

only $10 million more than what

Caltrans estimated for a retrofit.

Olea said.

"If Caltrans is permitted to

retrofit and widen the lower level

structure, it will view this as a

permanent fix ... and maintain it

is not necessary ... to do anything

further." Hirsch says.

Once Caltrans and the city do

agree on removal of the unsafe

parts of the freeway damaged in

the 1989 Loma Priela

Earthquake, DPT says drivers

will get off the freeway earlier at

the Mission and Otis street exil

or the Duboce Avenue off-ramp.

Olea said.

Overflows at Baker Beach
Planning Association for the

Richmond members also heard

about the city's waste- and
storm-water treatment program.

Marine biologist Arleen
Navarret of the SF Bureau of

Water Pollution Control's

Oceanside Plant said storm

runoff overflowed 50 times at

Baker Beach last year, something

the Richmond Transport Project

now being built should reduce to

two or three by next year.

Because of storm caused over-

flows along Baker Beach and
China Beach, Navarret said the

city posts alerts hoping to keep

people out of the water.

Asked if the department does

research on the effects of dis-

charges on surfers and swim-
mers, she said it does not because

it is hard to isolate the problem.

"Saline water alone can cause

dysentery, so it's difficult to tell

the cause," of some effects, she

said.

There's also a toxic red tide

from minute marine-life activity

and pollution from other Bay
Area communities that discharge

untreated waste and storm water

into the Bay and Pacific Ocean,

she said.

Oceanside Plant staff sample

beach areas three times a week
for coliform bacteria.

But most west-side effluent is

treated and piped some 4.5 miles

offshore to an 80-fool deep outlet

called the Southwest Ocean
Outfall. There it disperses into

the "dynamic" tides of the Pacific

Ocean.

Plant staff also regularly troll

and monitor harm from these dis-

charges to marine life, among
which are the Dungeness crab

and sole, prized by area diners.
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With [he

press re-

port i ng
real eslale sales up

the first quarter of

this year. I have re-

ceived many in-

quiries recently on

how the market has

been doing, where

the interest rates

are headed, and

whether this is the time to buy or

sell real estate. I have reproduced

some of the most frequently

asked questions and my answers

to these questions.

Q: I read that the real estate

market has been up lately. Do
you see this trend continuing?

A: This has been an interest-

ing year so far for real estate.

The market did very well in

January and February because in-

terest rates were low. But the

Federal Reserve Bank started to

raise rales because of inflationary

fears and that has put a halt to the

market. The press is reporting on

the total number of sales that

have actually closed, and all the

numbers look good.

However, keep in mind that

what they are reporting are actu-

ally sales which occurred in the

first two months of this year and

are now closing. I am tracking

actual sales and have seen a de-

crease the past two months be-

cause of the increase in interest

rates.

Q: How will the market do

the rest of the year?

A: i think we have turned the

comer and all factors are in place

for an economic recovery.

All of the slock indices have

attained all-time highs, interest

rates have risen but by historical

standards are stifJ fairly low. and

all of the high-tech companies in

the area are reporting good earn-

ings.

When consumers have made
money in the stock market to aid

in their down payment, when
they feel confident about their

jobs and they realize the interest

rate is pretty good, they will look

inio buying a home or trading up

to a bigger home.

Thus, 1 see the rest of the year

in real estate as a transition peri-

od, with prices heading upward.

All of the signs are there for a

sustained recovery.

We have been in a real estate

slump since June 1989 and this

has been one of the longest down
cycles in San Francisco real es-

tate history. Since. San Francisco

is basically built out and has little

land to expand, prices will have

to increase eventually due to the

laws of supply and demand. We
have a fixed supply and continual

demand for real estate in the

Real Estate

Q&

A

John M. Lee

City, leading to consistent price

increases in the long term.

Q: Is this a good lime to sell

real estate?

A: That depends on your per-

sonal situation. Sure, prices have

decreased in the last six years.

But if you are thinking about

trading up, this is probably a

good time to do it because
chances are the larger home you

want has much more value than

your home.

The closing costs and your fi-

nancial obligations are less be-

cause properly taxes, mortgage

payments, insurance, transfer tax,

commission, title insurance and

escrow fees are all tied to the

selling price. So this is actually

the ideal time to trade up.

If you are thinking about
cashing out and do not have a

need to sell, it might be more ad-

vantageous for you to wait for a

few years. I would advise that

you consult a professional

Realtor and a certified public ac-

countant to determine your best

course of action.

Q: Where do you see the in-

terest rates going? Should I re-

finance now or wait for the

next opportunity?

A: The current interest rate is

about 8.25 percent for a 30-year

fixed rate loan, up about 1.5 per-

cent from two. months ago.

peopTevnoIoing ah aojusiaDle

loan and expecting to stay in

their home for a long lime, this

might be the lime to refinance

into a fixed raie loan. I believe

that the interest rates will rise

somewhat this year as inflation

increases.

Inflation is calculated by com-

bining prices of certain consumer

goods. As I look around. I see

prices going up, especially gaso-

line. Every inflationary period in

recent decades was preceded by

increasing oil prices. As the

Third World countries gear up in

manufacturing and the oil-pro-

ducing countries limit oil produc-

tion, simple economics indicate

that oil prices have to increase.

The good news is that if infla-

liQn come^ back, h^d assets such

a^ real. est^te^s^JwiijJ increase,

making this a goo3 time to buy

because of lower prices and low-

er Interest rates.

,50r

rate

Richmond toy inventor
Continued from page 7

ber bands) said it didn't do

enough things. I thought thai was

the most ironic thing for the peo-

ple at Koosh to say."

At the end of his licensing

campaign, the consensus seemed

to be that a toy which retailed for

$5.95 was simply not worth the

expense of T.V. advertising.

So Shaw' formed a partnership

with childhood buddy and fellow

inventor, Sausalito resident Louis

Peari..

In the last three years Shaw
has found a niche in mure educa-

tionally oriented, hands-on retail

stores. The Nature Company had

a one year exclusive on AstroJax

and ihe toy sold well AslroJax is

currently carried by Natural

Wonders. Imaginarium. and the

Discovery Channel Stores. The
toy began to generate profits, fi-

nally, last year.

"When it was just hex nuts on

a string, some people sort of

laughed," says Shaw. "But now
that it sells, everybody is really

supportive. Its fun. It's a nice

way to make a living, but my true

love is music. That's the whole

reason 1 started doing this."

Well, if you thought Ihe name

sounded tamiliar, you were prob-

ably right Larry Shaw moon-
lights as a musician whose self-

tilled debut album has received

critical reviews and gotten air

play nation wide.

AstmJtix can he foumi at ihe

Toy Boat at dement Street at

Fifth Avenue, where Shaw will

he doinfi a demonstration on

May 1 1 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Q: i would like

to transfer prop-
erties to my chil-

dren; however, I

am afraid that

their property tax-

es will go up too

much. What can I

do about it?

A: A relatively

unknown property

tax break is Prop-

osition 58 — the exemption from

reassessment for transfers be-

tween parent and child. Parents

can transfer properties to their

children and have their children

keep the same property tax basis,

usually much lower than if they

purchased similar properties.

This exemption applies to

principal residences and up to $1

million of "full cash value" per

transfer of all other real property.

"Full cash value" in this case

means the value on the tax as-

sessment roll prior to the transfer,

typically much lower than the

fair market value.

This allows husband and wife

to transfer up to $2 million of

real estate to their children and

still be able to exclude them from

reassessment.

John M. Lee is a lop-selling

real estate broker for Prudential

California Realty. If you have

any questions regarding real es-

tate, call him at 682-6640.

LOW PRICE LEADER!

Who has personalized

service, super bargains,

sensational selection,

and discounted prices?

Vitamin Express!!!

Schiff Beta Carotene 2S,000iu

180 caps Reg. 1S.99 10.75

RL Advanced Enzyme System

120 caps Reg. 26.95 22.90

larrow CoQlO, 100 mg.

60 caps Reg. 45.45 33.50

Pro-Gest Body Cream

2oaiKesReg.29.95 18.95

Jarrow LCamitine, 250 mg.

50 caps Reg. 39.95 31.95

farrow Cinltgo Biloba, 60 mg., 50:1

60 caps Reg, 14.95 9.95

120 caps Reg 2395 15.95

C1000T/R 100 tabs S.3S

Melatonin 3 mg. 90 lozs 6.75

Caklum/Mag/Zinc 250 tabs 7.95

B-SO Complex 100 tabs 5.95

Zinc fCw/herfas 50 lozs 295

L-Lyilne 500 mg. 100 caps 3.SS

Shark Cartilage 90 caps 2295

1425 Irving St. atisth Ave

Mon-Frill-6, Sat 10-6

^ 564-8160 ^

1400 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley

45 Camino Alto, Mill Valley

Your Future Needs English

FREE IMMIGRATION ADVICE!

/ 9 levels of conversational English classes.

/ Specialists in TOEFL preparation.

/ Business English for foreign students.

/ Morning and evening classes (year-round program).

/ First 4 hours FREE!

San Francisco
Institute

of English
Since 1987

345 8th Avenue
Call for free brochure

750-1755
Fax: 750-9939

Licensed by the council for private

and post-secondary education.

HARDWARE
WINDOW SHADES CUT TO SIZE

HOUSEWARES

COOKWARE

KITCHEN GADGETS

SMALL APPLIANCES

EUREKA VACUUMS

STORAGE & CLOSET SUPPLIES

L&H PAINTS

Open Mon-Sat 9-6, Sundays 11-5

HARDWARE

HAND TOOLS

ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING

GARDEN SUPPLIES

KEYS CUT

WEBER BARBEQUES

hardware
unlimited

931-9133
3326 SACRAMENTO STREET AT PRESIDIO

|lofic»vt^l|

AME
EX

RIC
PR

AN
ES!

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE CUISINE

GOEMON RESTAURANT

IN THE SUNSET
Sushi. Tempura, Tehyaki. etc.

Sushi Bar • Real Japanese Design

Authentic Wood Interior • Garden View

664-2288
1524 Irving St. (Near 16th Avenue)

Dinner 5:30 pm - 10 pm • Closed Tuesday

10% OFF with this advertisement
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Public Service Announcement
The UCSF School of Nursing is looking for

women between the ages of 40 and 45 to partici-

pate in a study of midlife women's health.

African-American, Mexican-American and
Caucasian-Americar^ women are invited to join.

Compensation is provided for volunteers. The
study involves telephone interviews and home
visits. To get more information and see if you
qualify, call (415) 476-4435.

May Calendar of Events
1-5

Law Offices of

Bacci, Bacci & Newell
• Probate

• Estate Planning
• Real Estate

Serving the Richmond Districtfor more than 40 years!

5844 Geary Blvd. • 668-1772

RENO BUS - LAKE TAHOE & RENO - 2 DAYS/1 NIGHT
FREE HOTEL, FREE BUFFET, CASH REFUND
May 2 & 3, 9 & 10, 16 & 17 (depart every Thursday)

Stay at the Rene Naoiingo H&teb M^y 23 & 24, 30 & 31

$45 (Refund cash $33)

$35 if you stay at the Reno Hotel

May 4 & S, 11 & 12, 18 & 19 (depart every Saturday)

$55 (Refund $35)

HOLIDAY: Memorial Day Weekend - May 25 & 26, 26 & 27

$60 (Refund $33)

Stay at the Reno Hotel or Comstock Casino

Special Days: May 20 & 21, stay at the Reno Flamingo Hilton

$40 (Refund $33)

Baja, Mexico: 5 days/4 nights - $249 & up
Grand New Cruise, "Ms. Inspiration" - Southern Caribbean

8 days/7 nights, with air - $1,430 & up - Sept. 15 to 22

Las Vegas & Grand Canyon - 3 days/2 nights, one night at the

Grand New Casino, Monitcarlo - $285 & up, )uly 18 to 20

Las Vegas - 3 days/2 nights - $149 & up
Hawaii - 8 days/7 nights - $389 & up

MAKE FRIENDS
FROM OVERSEAS

(and extra dollars)

CES is looking for family accommodation for

adult students from overseas.

If you have a genuine interest in foreign

visitors, and an extra bedroom, please call us

for more information on our homestay
programs.

LEARN ENGLISH FAST
with CES

- Group and Private courses in English as a

Foreign Language
-General and Business English programs
- Classes at 8 levels, including TOEFL
- Trained, native-speaker teachers

- Program of social and cultural events

CES - The Center for English Studies

450 Sansome Street

Telephone: 986 0898

Washington Reunion: The
George Washington High School

Class of 1946 is taking reserva-

tions for its 50th class reunion,

)une 8, 6 p,m.-midnight, SF
Airport Hilton, Terrace

Ballroom. $60. Register at 586-

4578.

Main Attractions: The SF Main
Library opened with exhibits on
its construction, book arts and
late "Beach Blanket Babylon"

creator Steve Silver Through
June 9, Civic Center. Free. 557-

4595.

Chinese Art: The exhibit

"Living Masters: Recent

Paintings by C.C. Wang" show-
cases the later works of a 90-

year-old Chinese artist who
combines bold abstraction with

calligraphy. Through July 7,

Asian Art Museum. 379-8801.

Summer Soccer: The non-profit

SF Vikings Soccer Club is regis-

tering kids ages 5-16 for week-

long summer sessions in recre-

ational and competitive play.

Sessions start Mondays July 29-

Aug. 19, 9 a.m.. Golden Gate
P.irk's Beach Chalet Soccer Field.

$130, $150 per session. Call 753-

3111 for an application.

Japanese Crafts: The exhibit

"Mingei: Two Centuries of

Japanese Folk Art" celebrates

the "people's art" in pre-indus-

trial Japan with 140 treasures

from the Folk Craft Museum in

Tokyo- Through Aug. 11, Asian
Art Museum. 751-2500.

Senior Dance Classes: The
Golden Gate Park Semor Center,

run by theSF Recf^ation,^^.
, ^

Park Department, teaches se-

niors Latin and ballroom dance
10-11:30 a.m. Thursdays and in-

ternational folk dance 3-4:30

p.m. Saturdays. 6101 Fulton St.

$1,$1.50. 666-7015.

Plant Sales: The Strybing

Arboretum Society sells volun-

teer-propagated plants seldom
found in commercial nurseries

or gardens. Members-only pre-

view sale May 3, 5-8 p.m.; public

sale May 4, 10 a.m,-l p.m.

Strybing Arboretum & Botanical

Gardens. Free. 661-1316.

Hellenistic Art: "Pergamon: The
Telephos Frieze From the Great

Altar" is an exhibit of friezes,

sculpture and coins from an an-

cient kingdom in Turkey. May 4-

Sept. 8, California Palace of the

Legion of Honor 863-3330.

Garage Sale; Parents,p/.bey5jn

the Sea Explorers prdgran;\ in .

Aquatic Park sell their furniture,

,

hardware, plants and household
items to raise money. May 4, 8

a.m.^ p.m., 1299 Eighth Ave.

658-4136.

Rummage Sale: People sell

wares to raise money for Star of

the Sea Grammar School; sale

space is available for $10 and
$25. May 4, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,

school parking lot, 360 Ninth
Ave. Free. Call 387-5155 for more
mformation.

Art and Ecology: A workshop in

the Presidio examines the value

of combining the science of habi-

tat restoration with art and cre-

ative writing. May 4, 9:30 a.m.-

12:30 p.m. Free. Call 668-9765 for

reservations and location.

Composting; The SF League of

Urban Gardeners gives hands-

on workshops on indoor and
outdoor composting. May 4 and
11, 10 a.m.-noon, and May 5, 2-4

p.m. Garden for the

Environment, Lawton Street and
Seventh Avenue. Free. Register

at 285-7585.

Court««ir pholo

A rare white alligator will visit the San Francisco Zoo
from May 24 through Sept. 2, one of only 18 known in

the world. "Antoine LeBlanc," on loan from the
Audubon Zoo in New Orleans, was discovered by fishei^

men in the Louisiana swamp-lands in 1987. For more in-

formation, call 753-7080.

Russian Dance: Neva Russian

Dance Ensemble performs
"Dances of the Russian Soul,"

featuring character/folk dances

of Russia, Ukraine, Moldova and
Romania. May 4, 2 p.m. and 7:30

p.m., and May 5, 2 p.m. Russian

Center, 2450 Suiter St. $6-15.

Reserve at 563-7362.

Presidio Hike: The Greenbelt

Alliance, a land conservation

group, leads a 5,5-mile, moder-
ate hike to explore the Presidio's

history and landscape. May 5, 10

a.m.-2 p.m., meet in front of the

Presidio Terrace at Arguello

Boulevard and Washington
Street. Free. Register at 255-3233.

Animal Tales: In this month's
Storytime installment at the

Helen Crocker^Russell Library,

critters agerf4-8 hetir'^bto'ut fUitt-'

er critters. May 5 and 19, 10:30

a.m., Strybing Arboretum &
Botanical Gardens, Free. 661-

1514.

6-12
Family Sing-Along: Anza
Branch Library invites people of

all ages to join Ginger Nomura
in a chorus. May 7, 10:30 a.m.,

550 37th Ave. Free. 666-7160.

Cancer Therapy: The
UCSF/Mount Zion Cancer

Center holds exercise classes for

cancer patients. May 7 and 21,

12:30-1:30 p.m., 2356 Sutter St.,

second floor. Free. Register at

885-3693.

Children's Art'.The annual

Youth Art9=Feslivaj'is aihow-n»9
case' of visual and performing

arts by San Francisco students

from kindergarten to 12th grade.

May 8-12 (Family Day is May
11), M.H. de Young Memorial
Museum and Golden Gate Park

Music Concourse. 750-3640.

Senior Prom: The SF Recreation

and Park Department and
CIGNA Healthcare for Seniors

invite the young at heart to this

annual gathering with dancing,

prizes and "surprises." May 8,

12:30-3:30 p.m., SF County Fair

Building. Free. 666-7205.

HIV Treatment: Project Inform

gives an update on the action,

interachon and effects of pro-

tease inhibitors and combinahon
therapy. May 9, 6:30-9 p.m.,

UCSF Laurel Heights

Conference Center, 3333

California St. Free. 558-8669.

Mulliculturalism: The last in-

stallment of USF's spring lecture

series on U.S. identity is given

by Gloria Anzaldua, a Chicana-

Tejana writer who has worked
for migrant farm workers'

rights. May 9,7 p.m., USF

McLaren Center, 2130 Fulton St.

Free. 666-6147.

Healthy Aging: Program atten-

dees learn how aging occurs and
how to maintain longevity

through mexpensive exercises

and proper eating habits. May
11, 9 a.m -noon, UCSF Laurel

Heights Conference Center, 3333
California St. Free. Register at

750-5342.

Fall Soccer: The SF Vikings

Soccer Club registers children

ages 5-17 for recreational and
competitive play Saturdays dur-

ing the fall season; bring birth

certificate. May 11, 9:30 a.m.,

Jewish Community Center, 3200

California St. $60, $37.50 for

those under age 6; financial aid

available. 753-3111. . . . „

Unique Antiques: A scholar-

ship-raising sale at the Hamlin
School, for girls in kindergarten

through eighth grade, features

Bay Area antique dealers as well

as treasures from home. May 11,

2120 Broadway. Preview (9-10

a.m.) $10, regular admission

(10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.) $3. 922-3964.

Choosing Schools: Steve Rees
gives a seminar on how parents

can choose a San Francisco pub-
lic school for their children. May
11, 3 p.m., Richmond Branch

Library, 351 Ninth Ave. Free.

666-7021.

Roses for Mom: The SF Rose
Society's annual Mother's Day
Rose Show has lectures on grow-
ing, arrangement demonstra-
tions and free-blooms for the

Continued on page 11
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Calendar of events
Continued from page 10

first 300 mothers attending. May
12, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Ghirardelli

Square, 900 North Point St. Free.

436-0497.

Chamber Concerts: The
Midsummer Mozart Festival

presents the Seragho Chamber
Series, featuring pieces by vari-

ous classical composers. May 12,

19 and 26, 2 p.m., California

Palace of the Legion of Honor,
Florence Gould Theater. $18.

Tickets available by contacting

City Box Office, 153 Kearny St.,

at 392-3400.

13-19
More Composting: At the next
monthly meeting of the

American Fuchsia Society,

Madalyn Drago talks about
composting and organic garden-
ing. May 13, 8 p.m., SF County
Fair Building. Free. 566-1797.

Film Fest- The 4 Star Theatre
and Tai Seng Video Marketing
Inc. present screenings of 32
classic and current Hong Kong
films during an eight-week-long
fesHval, May 14-Julv 4, 2200
Clement St. $4-50-6.' 666-3488.

Spring Storytelling: Sherrie

Dobrott welcomes spring with
stories and songs for ages 3-5.

May 14, 10:15 a.m., Richmond
Branch Library, 351 Ninth Ave.
Free. 666-7021.

Vision Talks: A seminar series

on radial keratotomy and other
ways to correct eyesight is held
the first and third Tuesday of

each month. May 14 and 28, 7-8

p.m., St. Mary's Medical Center,
Eye Center Conference Room,
450 Stanyan St., fifth floor. Free.
392-1392. . .i , ...

Furniture Talk: The American
Decorative Arts Forum has
Margretta M, Lovell, UC
Berkeley, talk about the making
and marketing of furniture in

I8th century Newport, May 14, 8
p.m., M.H. de Young Memorial
Museum. $5, $7. 499-0701.

Speak Freely: Work on those
public communication skills at

Lands End Toastmaster meet-
ings, the second and fourth
Wednesdays of the month May
15 and 29, 5 p.m.. Veterans
Affairs Building 200, first floor.

Room A 122 conference room,
42nd Avenue and Clement
Street. 221-4208.

School Fair: Argonne
Alternative Elementary School's
Mayfair is a fund-raiser with
games, booths and international

foods. May 18, 10 a.m. -3 p.m.,

3950 Sacramento St. Free. 750-

8460.

Lung Health Fain UCSF experts
discuss lung problems and new
treatments, while local groups
sporrsor information booths and
health exams. May 18, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., UCSF/Mount Zion
Medical Center, Healing Garden,
2356 Sutter St. 885-3882 or 994-
LUNG.

Religion Speakers: As part of a

month long celebration of

Jerusalem 3000, theologians and
professors discuss sanctity and
strife for Jews, Christians and
Muslims in the Holy City. May
19,1-5 p.m., USE McLaren
Center, 2130 Fulton St. $7-12.

Register at 957-1551.

20-26
UCSF Hearing; The public com-
ments on the Draft

Enviromnental impact Report
for UCSF's building develop-
ment plans. May 20, 7 p.m.,

UCSF Laurel Heights auditori-

um, 3333 California St. Free. 476-

3206.

Computer Talks: The next SF
Personal Computer Users Group
gathering addresses Intuit.'^ op-
line banking as well as Canyon
Software's applications. May 21,

7:30 p.m., UCSF Laurel Heights,
3333 California St. $4. 572-1100
or 777-1332.

Better SUrgazing: Dr. Tim
Hunter, co-founder of the non-
profit International Dark-Sky
Association, talks about reduc-

ing urban light pollution in an
attempt to improve star viewing.
May 21, 7:30 p.m., California

Academy of Sciences, Morrison
Planetarium. $3. 750-7127 or 750-
7111.

Song and Dance: Families sing
and move to Dan Goldensohn's
original songs. May 22, 7:15

p.m., Anza Branch Library, 550
37th Ave. Free. 666-7160.

Mountain Fever Dr. George
Clark, state president of the

California Native Plant Society,

shows slides of Sierra Nevada
vistas and flowers. May 22, 7:30

p.m., SF County Fair Building,

Old Library Free. 752-2718 or
282-5066.

Garage Sale: Helpers of the
Mentally Retarded raise money
for their residential care and ac-

tivity programs by selling

records, books, furniture and
crafts. May 23-26, 10 .am.-5:30

p.m., 2626 Fulton St. 387-3031.

Fabergc Exhibit: The traveling

exhibit "Faberge in America"
has more than 400 objects by
Russian jeweler Peter Carl
Faberge, including 15 Easter
eggs commissioned by czars.

May 25-July 28, M.H. de Young
Memorial Museum. $3.50 sur-

charge, 863-3330-

Playing the Blues: Doc Bunning
performs blues and jazz at the

Grapeleaf Restaurant. May 25
and June 29, 8:30 p.m., 4031
Balboa St. $5. 668-1515.

27-June 1
Richmond Republicans: The
Richmond District Repubhcan
Club conducts regular business,
with open forum discussion and
a guest speaker on a topic to be
determined. May 30, 6:30 p.m.,

Richmond Station community
room, 461 Sixth Ave, Free. 386-

2573.

Violet Show: Bloomburst '96 is

the African Violet Society of SF's
artnual show with sales, displays
and demonstrations. June 1, 10
a.m., SF County Fair Building.

Free. Call 751-6037 for more in-

formation.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
AIR PURIHERS FOR SALE
Allergies? Maybe it's indoor air

pollution - mold, mildew, gases,
pollen, allergens, dust. Try our air

purifiers, not filters, for a free 3 day
trial, (415) 974-9700,

ANTIQUES
Sell Us your quality furniture, njgs.

porcelain, paintings, china, crystal

and collectibles. Sean's Anttques,
2501 tn/ing St, 731-0758 or 731-
2717.

DJ.S FOR HIRE
Liven Up That Partyl The
Spinheads, D,J,s are available for

all your special occasions.
Weddings, parties, banquets, we
do it all. Reasonable rates. Call
Terry at 751-8058 or Peter at 221-
6372,

DRIVERS WANTED
P.T., M-F Daytime. Must live in

Richmond District, Must have own
car, but will usually use mine. Must
be able to take care of cats while
I'm away, Some possible, rare,

overnighl tnps Must show DMV
record. Must have answering
machine. Some occ gardening.
No smoking or drinking Refs $10
per hr. Write to; P.O Box 18, 522
Clement St., San Francisco, CA
94118,

GARAGE SALE
Huge Multi-family Garage Sale to

benefit the S F "Sea Explorers."

Furniture, hardware, plants, house-
hold items and more Saturday,
May 4, 8:00-4:00, 1299 8th Ave.,
near Lincoln.

HAUUNG
Same Day Service. Refuse
removal, very reasonable rates. No
job too small or large. Call Rob
387-7063.

HEALTH
Recovery Tape Lines: Free,
Recovery tape lines: support mes-
sages for recovering addicts.
Two lines, two messages. Call
751-5390 and 751-0241 24 hrs.

HOST A FOREIGN STUDENT
Host A Foreign Student in your
home; earn extra money, $600 to

$800/month: students & interna-

tional business professionals. Call

for information 415-459-1265,

LEGAL SERVICES
Affordable Bankruptcy. A
Camhy Atty. (415) 421-1660.

PENS WANTED
Pen Collector Buys old fountain
pens in any condition Please call

Mr. Brown (415) 349-1830

PET CARE SERVICES
A Bite Of Heaven. Dog walks,
complete pet care services. High
quality, references. Give your lov-

ing companion a loving companion
while you're away 661-8052,

PIANO LESSONS
Piano Lessons For Kids, I spe-

cialize in teaching children piano,

music history and theory in a low
stress environment. First lesson is

free, Karta. 668-5444.

Piano Lessons -
I enjoy teaching

all ages classical and contempo-
rary music. Master of Music
Degree In Richmond District. 28
years of experience. Call (415)
751 -8231

.

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Psychotherapy for selt esteem,
relationship and work relationship

problems. Barbara Elbl, MA.
MFCC Intern, #IMF 19008, super-
vised by Susan Berger, MFCC.
Sliding scale, (415) 681-1757.

RENTALS WANTED
International UC Berkeley
Students need shared rental
housing in SF. Call the UC
Extension-SF Housing Hotline with

your rental: 252-5247.

QUICKEN CHECKS
QuIckBooks Forms Too. Checks
and forms available for other finan-

cial software programs. For laser,

inkiet. continuous form printers.

Free shipping Fast Stats. 258-
9836,

STAMP
COLLECTIONS WANTED

Collector Wishes To Buy. Willing

to travel (or large purchases. Free
estimate Call Richard at 566-
3920.

Send us your classified or business service listing.

Private party classified ads, up to 25 words, cost $5 per monthty listing. Business
ads, up to 25 words, cost $20 per month. Double rates for double space. All ads
must be pre-paid and mailed to the Re'^ew office by the 24th of the monThTMail to:

The Richmond ReView, P.O. Box 590596, S.F., CA 94159

Serving 'All" Your Plumbing Needs

VISA

24-Hour Service
Serving The Entire Bay Area

415.553.3800 CA Lie, «556995

FIVE REASONS TO LISTEN TO KUSF

1. Hear music not played anywhere else in the world.

2. Win tickets to shows you can't afford.

3. Interviews with future big name talent.

4. Your grandchildren will think you're cool.

5. It will make your car run better,

KUSF • 2130 Fulton Street • San Francisco, CA 94117

..because CITIKIDS

has everything
for your baby:

strollers, car seats,

furniture, clothing,

and more, all

under one roof!

Plus, CITIKIDS

offers selection,

quality, and ser-

vice at connpeti-

tive prices. So.

come to CITIKIDS

first, where it's

really fun to

shop.

CITIKIDS lii

3rd 2

Ave A

b

yO Arg jelio

d.

Clement St

Gearv B»vd

Fr94 Parking in Froni of Store!

' 1 52 Clement Street

at 3rcl Avenue
San Francisco. CA 941 18

'Call: 415-752-3837

OPEN: Mon-Sat 10 to 6
Sunday 1 Ito 5

Fashions • Baby Needs • Toys • Gifts

Nursery Furniture • Cor Seats • Strollers • Bedding

Join us for a celebration of Life!

All are welcome to he fed from the riches

of God's love & joy.

Schedule of Regular Services
Sunday Eucharist & Healing: 8 & 10 a.m.

Sunday Adult Class: 9:05 to 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Nursery Care & Church School: 9:45 a.m.

Mid-Week Service: Tuesday 10 a.m.

Healing Service: 2nd Saturday of the Month at 5 p.m.

Bargains Galore!

Come to our Annual Rummage Sale

Saturday, June 1st - 9:30 a.m. to 3:00p.m.

The Episcopal Church of the Incarnation

We are in the Sunset District'

1750 29th Avenue (between Moraga & Noriega)

For more information about our community, call 564-2324

Our facilities are accessible
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RECYCLING FACTS
• San Fronciscans generate more than 700,000,000

pounds of paper waste every year

• More than 400,000,000 pounds of paper waste

ends up in the landfill instead of being recycled

» For every ton of paper recycled back

into paper, we:

sove 17-23 trees

save 4, 1 00 kilowatt hours of energy

sove 7,000 gallons of water

save 3.3 cubic yards of landfill spoce

keep 60 pounds of pollutants out

of the atmosphere

create more jobs

> If we double the volume of paper recycled in San Francisco

every year (from 1 50,000 tons), we'd:

save more than 3 million trees o year

save half a million cubic yords of landfill space

save more than one billion gallons of woter

keep more than 9 million pounds of pollutants out of the air

» Almost all kinds of paper can be recycled through curbside and aportment

recycling collection in San Francisco

You can make a diffference.

Recyde your paper.

San Francisco

RECVaiNG

For moie information about recycling coll ihe Recycling Hotline ot 554-6193

HARRY'S AUTO REPAIR
Al Abrahamian

3928 Geary Blvd. (between 3rd & 4th Ave.), S.F., CA 941 18

(415) 221-0960

Since 1976 (uncjer same ownership)

Gerieral Auto Repairing • Complete Electrical Brakes

wsSH Tune-ups • General Maintenance

We Supply

some o

busiest kilckens

m town

St. Aiitliony's, Meals on Wkeels,

LarLin Street Youtk Center

Lollcctiutj LinJ Distrihuting

CALIFORNIA
SEAFOOD

RESTAURANT

3415 CLEMENT ST
AT S5TH AVE

379.9726

4^
CLOSED
MONDAYS

1 HOUR FREE
VALIDATED
PARKING AT
9938 CLEMENT

Fredy's Ocean
Beach Deli

FRESH MADE GYROS DAILY! (NOW CHICKEN GYROS ALSO)

NOW SERVING
Fresh Roasted Turkey Breast Sandwiches

Everyday Low Prices On All Regular Sandwiches
All sandwiches include: 1/4 pound of meat, ffesli baked sourdough bread,

mustard, mayo, lettuce, tomato, pickles & onions.

Fredy's now has KENO and

all other Lottery Games

OPEN 7 DAYS:
Mon.-Sal., 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

734 La Plays • 221-2031

PUT OUR JEANS ON


